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"Vaiiifliius I'1cits." a story of "what
tJiisht have happened," opc-n- s in "Wash-
ington witlj Uie fJnited States and Japan
near war. Guy Hillier. sicrctary of the
Krilish iTlassy, and Miss Norma Rob--
rt.. chief aide or Inventor Knlerts, are

introduced as loveis. Japan declares war
and taken the I'hilippine.. Guy Hillier
Marts for Knshind. Norma Roberts
leaves Washington for the Florida coast.
Hawaii Is captured by the Japs. All ports
are elu.sed. Tokyo learns of missir.R Jap-
anese fleet ami whole world becomes con-
vinced that United States has powerful
war agency. Kncland decides to nend
a fleet to American waters as a Canadian
protection a gains I what the Dritish sup-
pose is a terrible submarine Jiotilla. Hil-
lier is sent with a message. Fleet mys-
teriously disappears. The kaiser is miss-
ing. Kins ISdward of nnland is con-
fronted by Admiral Kevins or the United
Stale:?. The Dreadnaiisht, biprKest of Eng-
land's warships, is discovered at an im-pasa-

point in the TliatiKs. The story
now j;ois iiaek to a time many months
before the war breaks out. and Inventor
Roberts visits the president and cabinet,
tolling of and exhibiting a metal produc-
tion. This overcomes lriction wh-- elec-
trified and is to be applied to vessels to
inere:isj to over .Vt miles an hour.
A city for the manufacture of the mys-
terious discovery is built on the coast of
Florida. Dr. Roberts" iiirt attempt to elec-
trify plates proves a failure. In a second
ffort Norma is kuoikod unconscious, but

the mystery of true limitation is solved,
making the most important discovers of
ent uries. Roberts evolves a Fxcat Hyln

machine, rendering warships useless.
The cabinet is taken for a visit and plans
for u radioplane war against Japanese
:irc started. The first radioplane is
christened Norma." in honor of the in-

ventor's daughter. The Mart for the
scene of conflict with a large fleet of
mom-to- r airships is made with Norma in
command.

CHAPTER XVII. Continued.
Aud what a difference there was

between this fleet and those to which
the men aboard were accustomed! On
those battleships of the seas were
magnificent forces of men trained to
fight, which were numbered by thou
sands; but here each crew consisted
of a bare half-doze- In the hulls of
those vessels of the sea strove a
bmall army, watching over and
driving huge engines, and supplying
them with steam; here were only one
man and an assistant standing be-

fore levers, switches and buttons,
which did their work instantaneously
and with no noiso. In those destroj'- -

ers of the waters throbbed mighty
engines considered the modern tri
umph of speed; here was a craft that
by .a finger's pressure could almost
run abreast the sun. Those ships
bristled with mighty guns; here were
110 frowning muzzles or unwieldy tur-

rets. Science was bringing an end to
brute force, and the last battle against
barbarism was at hand.

For the first time since its birth
the great plant was silent and idle
aud the men who had created it and
by its means built this new fleet of the
air were at rest. They had done all
they could, and now gathered silently
round the radioplanes, which stood in
orderly array with portlike doors
yawning wide to receive their crews.
"Fighting" Bevins stood by his flag-rraf- t,

the Norma, and looked at the
force tinder his command. Captains
who had handled hundreds of men
and driven their great floating crafts
of steel, and engineers who had
learned new callings waited attentive-
ly for his bist instructions.

The battle-scarre- d veteran ad
dressed tbem in a voice that needed
no high pitch to be audible to all
his hearers. "Gentlemen." he said. "'I
liave --nothing more to say to you. You
are going tint to fight what will prob-
ably fee the last great battle in his-
tory. You are active participants in
the final chapter of international war.
Tho time is approaching when our pro-
fession will Imj useless, and I for one
shall gladly (urn to ways of peace."

Norma, who had left the bedside of
the sleeping inventor, joined the of-

ficers, and Uevins stopped and sa-

luted her.
"With its." he continued, "is a girl

who has laid all her talents on the
altar of country, and is now prepared
to jeopardize her life for victory. We
can do no less. It may be that some
of us will not return the hazards
of war can never be foreseen. You
have been put in a strange position,
and are even robbed of the sailor's
right to send a last message to your
homes: bat that, too, has been for the
country's good. To my personal knowl-
edge yon have all passed your lives in
trying to do what was right, and have
given the best that was in you to the
flag. You will do no less now."

In the glare of the arc lights he
took one last look at his comrades fn
arms, and then, as if once more at sea,
loudly ordered: "Doard ship, all!"

He. uncovered and stood aside in an
attitudo of the greatest respect while
Norma passed and entered the flag-
ship bearing her name. With steady
precision the other officers saluted,
took possession of their radioplanes,
and as tho doors clanged shut behind
them a mighty cheer burst from those
outside. Before it had subsided the
dynamos in the strange collection
were humming and droning with un-

leashed energy, and the unshuttered
ports stared out into the gloom like
eyes cf fire suddenly opened from
sleep.

From the Norma there shot up into
the sky swiftly alternating streaks of
red, white and blue, the night signal
asking if all was ready. From the
other monsters came flashing answers
of acquiescence. There was an in-

stant's pause. The flagship gave a
slight upward shock and lifted slowly
into the air. Immediately behind in
stately npward sweep followed anoth-
er radioplane, and in quick succession,
like gigantic birds of the night, they
took flight in a great swinging circle
until. tbey reached a common altitude.'
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IMlIMilB
He Gazed in the Direction

The, cheer below had died away, and
all was still.

Then, as if answering the call of a
baton swung by a god, the palpitant
air was riven by a mighty chorus from
beneath. Mounting upward there pen-

etrated to them, quivering with terrific
fervor, the cry of invincibility voiced
in the majestic words of that death-
less song of battle:
Mine eyes have seen the glory of the

coming of the Iord;
He is trampling out the vintage where

his grapes of wrath are stored:
He hath loosed the fateful lightning of

Ids terrible swift sword:
His truth is marching on.

Out to the west, dver sleeping cities
and homes, across mountain and plain,
chasing the long set sun. they went
to meet the fleet of an enemy which
was steadily sailing to its doom. The
sword of a nation's vengeance was
cleaving the night skies in its deliver-
ance of an overwhelming blow.

CHAPTER XVIII.
The Battle.

It was in the long gray dawn of the
summer morning, and the wide reach-
ing ocean, slate colqredin the early
'light, seemed asleep" in its quietude
save where it was disturbed by mov-i- n

fancied security, knowing that not
on Pacific waters were there enemies
capable of staying its progress, and
insolently careless in superb strength,
went the Japanese fleet The huge
flagship, the Ito, forced her way in
advance, the apex of a great and for-
midable triange, whose sides were
formed by other battle ships of scarce-
ly less tonnage, graceful cruisers, and
swift-movin- g destroyers, while bring-
ing up the far rear were the colliers
in whose bulls were carried fuel for
the great armada.

Here was the Kasbima. which could
drive her 17,000 tons of steel through
the water at 19 knots speed; the Ka-tor- i,

but little smaller and almost as
fast; the Asahi, the Mikasa. the Asama.
the Tokiwa, and others which were
dear to the heart and pride of Nippon

a gallant navy, carefully planned,
well constructed, and of invincible
size and strength. No squadron that
breasted the waves might cause it to
hesitate.

In the stillness of the morning there
came a sudden, sharp exclamation
from the man on the lookout, an ex-

cited call to 'the bridge, and the quick
step of an officer in answer to the sum
mons. Almost instantly he was fol-

lowed bj-- another, who brought with
him a pair of powerful binoculars,
through which he gazed in the direc-
tion indicated by the sailor. There in
the immeasurable void of the upper
air, so high above that it floated in
the broader light, soared a covey of
gigantic objects unpictured in the lore
of flight. Onward it came until al-

most above, when it stopped and ma-

jestically hovered over them, and
ing prows. Steaming across its bosom
seemed to be watching and waiting
for some ray of broader light. The
pallid blue of those far-floati- bodies
rendered them almost indistinguish-
able, save when now and then they
swung broadside to in deploying, re-
sumed their speed, and swept round in
circles.

Puzzled and amazed, the ofBcer
handed the glasses to his companion
and watched his face attentively, as if
hoping to read from its expression
some solution of this mysterious visi-
tation from'the immense unclouded
space above. The glasses were low-
ered, and the two men with the super-
stition

at
of ages behind them turned to

each other with pallid faces, fearing of

Indicated by the Sailor.

the supernatural or the unknown.
Again they looked, and saw that the
flying specks traveled with incredible
rapidity, and were apparently observ-
ing them, after which, as they
watched, they saw them come to an
abrupt stop. It was enough. What-
ever they were, their presence would
be made known.

The officers sprang to the alarms,
and in an instant thunderous volleys
bellowed out across the waters, awak-
ening the other vessels. Shrill pi-

pings, the staccato blare of bugles, and
the sound of running feet told the
story of excitement and that well-drille- d

crews were answering the ca
The hour was early for the perfect use
of flag signals; so from one warship
to another flashed the searchlight
warnings, and wireless operators in
their cabins ticked frantic messages
to outlying members of the fleet to
close in for action. Admirals and cap-
tains, who had fought successfully in
other wars and counted their service
as valuable adjuncts in any engage-
ment, stood upon the bridges of the
flanks of the great turrets and stared
spellbound at this apparition which
had come upon them in the night.
There it was, a silent fleet of the air,
sinister and menacing, lowering over
them as if waiting opportunty or bid-

ing its time to strike.
A sudden evolution brought one of

those terrible adversaries to the outer
edge of the aerial formation, and
through their' glasses they saw thrown
out to the winds of the morning, whip-
ping and writhing, the flag of the na-

tion they had come to conquer; the
oldest banner in the world, and the
one they had been taught through
months of consideration .to despise.
Stars on a field of blue, fit emblem for
warriors of. the .clouds! And then ere
the first flag had straightened 'out its
heavy folds, the colors fluttered from
each birdlike craft, a challenge to bat-
tle in which the odds were against
them.

Aloft in that fleet of the air, where
all was quiet, there was no sudden call
of excitement For hours they had
watched and waited for the appear-
ance of the enemy, and when he was
sighted far below in the murk of the
dawn each man took his post without
words; but the martial spirit which
sends men to battle burned clear, and
high. The supreme test was at hand,
and the wait and preparation were at
an end. The issue was in the lap of
the gods.

The Norma had been the first to de-
cry the oncoming fleet and Fighting
Bevins with his own hand had sig-
naled his followers to reduce speed.
Now he stood at the transparent ports,
heard the sudden booming alarm, wit-
nessed the excitement on the decks,
and smiled with grim joy. By his side
stood Norma, and not even he, trained
to strife and accustomed from early
manhood to scenes of carnage, was
more cool or determined. He looked
at her questioningly, wondering1
whether or no he should read in her
eyes a sign of regret or weakness, and
turnea from her with a glow of admi-
ration.

"Who is going to handle her?" he
queried, glancing at the hood.

"I am," she replied, as quietly as if
answering a query of no moment

He held out his hand and shook hers
warmly.

From away In the outer distance,
where the angle was not too sharp to
prevent its elevation, came the sullen
report of a gun, and a shell flew past

such close range that its screaming
came to them through the thtirnAg

their plate and the opea upper

-- J

ports, sounding its challenge and de-

fiance above the droning bum of the dy-

namos. The girl glancedapprehensively
upward, but the admiral continued his
calm inspection of the Japanese fleet.

Again from a vessel closer at hand
came a series of sharp reports. The
radioplane felt a shivering impact, and
careened slightly in answer to its-force- -

The admiral, was hurled
against her metal side,' and one of the
engineers seized a. rail 'to prevent be--'

ing thrown headlong against the ma-
chinery.

"They're trying four-inc- h shells on
us! are they?" shouted Bevins. "Well,
we'll put an end to that right now!"

He sprang to the signal box, and
Norma, reading his intention,. hurried
to her post in the hood. He ordered
the other craft to increase speed and
traverse circles till he-sho-

uld notify
them which war vessels of, the fleet be-

neath were to be their individual prey.
Now the small shells were fairly rend-
ing the air around them. The sharp
clang of metal against metal and
quick explosion told that hits were be-
ing made, and through the ports the
radioplanes which suffered could be
seen to rock convulsively when struck.
The air seemed whining with death
which was clamoring for admission to
its prey. Shot and shell swept through
space; but higher and higher soared
the radioplanes, while the old war dog
studied the 'formation of the fleet be-
low.

"My God! Seventeen is hit! Sev-
enteen is hit!" screamed the lookout,
and the admiral and Norma stared
through a side port.

In long, weird, dizzy circles, like a
wounded man striving to "recover his
balance, a radioplane was drdpping
slowly down toward the waters, in-

effectually fighting to regain its bal-
ance. The four-inc- h shells had done
no damage; but the far outlying
cruiser had made an accidental hit
with a heavy gun. Zigzagging here
and there in erratic swoops the radio-plan- e

continued to plunge. From the
watere below came the sounds of ex-
ultant cheering. The enemy were gain-
ing heart. They Jiad found what they
believed to be a chance for hope and
an invulnerable spot ib the Ameri-
can's armor. Norma started back to
her levers; but the admiral .called
excitedly:

"Look, look! Good boy, Nineteen!
Good boy!" i

Again she looked through the port,
and was transfixed with the daring at-
tempt of another radioplane. Nine-
teen, with. its big white letters blazing
in the light, had taken a swift down-war- d

shoot.
"It's Jenkins! It's Jenkins!" Norma

called in excitement, knowing that the
little scientist was manning the hood
of that craft

Then before she could say more,
Nineteen's object was made plain. The
great radioplane shot to a lower alti-
tude than that of its crippled fellow,
dove here and there like a bat, caught
a simultaneous speed, and rounding
upward in a deft swoop poised itself
firmly beneath the lower plate of Sev-
enteen. For an instant the two, locked
together and overweighted, slid slowly
downward through the air, and then
Nineteen seemed to gather itself, came
to a stop, hesitated for a moment, and
began a steady upward movement

As if divining its purpose, two other
radioplanes swooned down toward the
stricken monster till their sides
touched, and then, like a group of war-
riors carrying a wounded comrade
from the field, assisted the ascent into
the upper void. Focusing their fire on
the group, the Japanese made it a
target, and the scream of shot and
shell broke into a pandemonium until
the afr around' was churned as by a de-
mon's wrath.

Up up they went till they were
mere specks against the dome of
the heavens, where they were beyond
range and in the profound silence of
solitude. The others of the fleet, led
by the Norma, hastened to soar to-
ward them; but before they could get
within speaking distance the wireless
brought to all radioplanes this mes-
sage:

"Seventeen was struck by a ten-inc- h

shell directly below her dynamos. The
jar caused a temporary break which,
cut off the current for a short time.
This is nearly repaired. No damage
of consequence has been done, and
she will report for duty within two
minutes."

Bevins and Norma looked at each
other with a great relief. "Thank God
for that!" the admiral said, and it was
echoed by his subordinate.

They turned again to the port, and
as they did so they saw the specks
above disintegrate, and in a few mo-
ments Seventeen, repaired, and again
capable, was in line of battle. The
cheering below ceased; but from the
doomed battle ships and cruisers a
continuous hail of ineffectual shots
was fired, while the admiral of the
aerial fleet, his plans formed, was
calmly sending orders.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

. How Xears Soothe Pain.
An abstraction of water and of al-

buminoid and chemical substances, at
the immediate expense of the cerebral
blood, takes place in the cct of shed-
ding tears. This produces the efiect
of a slight local loss of blood, dulling
the nerve centers to pain for rome In-
stants and bringing relief to the weep-- ,
er. ,This is the way in which tears
come to the aid of the suffering soul.
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COMFORTING.

JJ I Pal jgH

Doctor Most er fortunate you
consulted me. I'm just the very man
to er cure you.

Patient Ah, that's lucky! You are
quite familiar with my complaint,
then?

Doctor Familiar? My dear sir, I've
had it myself er this 20 years!

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
tr local applications, as they cannot reach tb dis-
eased portion of the ear. There is only one way to
cure deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies
Deafness is caused by 'an inflamed condition or the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or tea- -'
perfect hearing, and when It is entirely closed. Deaf-
ness Is the result, and unless the inflammation ran be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal condi-
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine eases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothlne
but an tnSamed condition of the mucous. surfaces.

We will Ore One Ilnndrrd 'Dollars for any case of
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, aSold by Draezists. Tie-Ta-
ke

Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Early Experiences.
Some time ago an office boy, answer-

ing the telephone for the first time in
his life, and not knowing how to use
it, was told that when the bell rang
he was io answer it.

When, therefore, he heard it ring, be
picked up the receiver and shouted:

"Hello, who's there?"
The answer came back: "I'm 105."
"Go on," said the boy. "It's time

you were dead."

Eyes Are Relieved By Murine
wben Irritaiod by Chalk Dust and Eye
Strain, incident to the average School
Room. A recent Census of New York
City reveals the fact that in that City
alone 17,92$ School Children needed Eye
Care. Why not try Murine Eye Remedy
for Red. Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes.
Granulation. Pink Eye and Eye Strain?
Murine Doesn't Smart: Soothes Eye Pain.
Is Compounded by Experienced Physi-
cians; Contains no Injurious or Prohibit-
ed Drugs. Try Murine for Your Eye
Troubles; Tou Will Like Murine. Try It
in Baby's Eyes for Scaly Eyelids. Drug-
gists Sell Murine at 50c The Murine Eye
Remedy Co.. Chicago, Will Send Tou In-
teresting Eye Books Free.

Too Wise.
"Will you take a chance on kissing

a pretty , girl?" asked the young lady
with the raffle tickets at the church
fair. The crusty and confirmed bach-
elor held up his hands in horror.
"What, me,!" he gasped. "No, indeed,
I don't take anysuch, chances as those.
Chap took a chance like that one .time
and six months later, he married the
young lady."

A Cure For Colds and Grip.
There is inconvenience, suffering and

danger in a cold, and the wonder is that
people will take fo few precautions against
colds. One or two Lane s Pleasant Tablets
(be sure of the name) taken when the first
snuffly feeling appears, will stop the prog-
ress of a cold and save a great deal of un-
necessary suffering. Druggists and dealers
generally sell these tablets, price 23 cent.
If you cannot get them send to Orator F.
Woodward, Le Roy, N. Y. Sample free.

Tha Tally.
"What are those notches In your i

gun?" asked the flirt, who was visiting
the ranch.

"They represent men," replied Cac-
tus Sim, "who thought they wuz
smarter than I wuz."

"A good idea! I'll have to notch my
parasol handle."

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for j

infants and children, and see tbit It
Tloarc f rta

Stature ofUaiYSSk
Id Use For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Seeking to Be a Comforter.
"You are consuming a great deal of

valuable time with your tariff argu-
ment."

"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum,
"I find satisfaction in trying to demon
strate that here is one case where the
consumer doesn't pay the tax."

Pain and swelling seldom indicate
trouble. They are usually

the result of local cold or inflammation
which can be quickly removed by a little
Harnlinn Wizard Oil. Try and see.

Woman" s tasle for dress Is so in-
stinctive that a dairy maid could read-
ily and becomingly change posi-
tions with a society queen.

Take Garfield Tea! Made of Herbs, it is
pure, potent, health-givin- g the most ra-
tional remedy for constipation, liver and
kidney diseases. At all drug stores.

After having; been so mad. he
couldn't say things a man begins to
boast of his wonderful self-contro- l.

MAPLEINE

fefs kft iUji

VCaxJQiffaamy

Corn Planting
may take wine of them planting ,na' Jatc your liorrea
have Ditcinjer.

SPOH1VS DISTEMPER CURE
your true safeguard well preventive Wc and JI.W1

liottle 55.00 anil 110.00 dozen, delivered. more than twieq
Minallersfrc. Pon'tpntitoff.Gctit.Dmsth
.Spoha Medical Co.. Chemists anf Bacteriologists. Goiheo. IbJ., U.S.A.

Wealth of Melody.
After a hard day inJVall street he

had' been dragged bvhis spouse to the
opera, where he promptly proceeded
to take a nap. In the midst, of it he
was awakened by thir in the most
soulful accents: '

"Ah! What a rich chord! Isn't it,
dear?"

'Ei' ah yes how much would you
say it's worth?" he murmured.

A Famous Health Builder.
A medicine that will clcan?c the bowels

and put them in condition to do their
proper work unaided will do more than
anything cle to preserve health and
strength. Snch a medicine is the tonic lax-
ative herb tea. Lanc'a Family Medicine.
Get a 25c package to-dn- y at any drugjrist
or dealer. Xo matter what you have tried
before, try this famous herb tea.

He that hirea on& garden will eat
i birds; he that hires many gardens.

the birds will eat hint.

Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c. Yo
pay 10c for cigars not so good. Your deal-
er or Lewis' Factor', Peoria, HI.

A man's religion never dies so long
as he' uses the golden rule in measur-
ing his actions.

Mm. Wloalow'n Bootalae Hyrnp.
For rbtldrea teetbtnir. often the gntni, reduce la
flmmmtloB.aHypia, caw wladcolic 2Sca buttle.

As soon as a man marries, his sins
decrease.

AaTaTan

ML anaaal

Gutr5l

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cwred by

CARTERS thes little Pills.
They also relieve Dis-

tressmiE from Dyspepsia, Iv
d Igest ion and Too HeartyBlVFR Eating. perfect rem
edy for Dizziness, NanI PILLS. sea. Drowsiness, Bad
Taste In the Month, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain In tho
Side, TORPri) LIVER.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE.
aaBaaaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaiaaaaaaaaaiBa

Genuine Must BearCARTERS
Fac-Simi- le Signature

YlVER

IEFMSE SUBSTITUTES,

45 to 50 Bo. of Wheat Per Acre
have been grown oa farm Iaads i

WESTERN CANADA1

Much less would be
satisfactory. The gen-
eral average is shorelli twenty
"Allareloudintbeir

bushels.

praises of great
crops and that won-
derful eountrv Et.

tract from correspondence National Editorial
Association ef August, 1909.

k k now possible to secure a homestead of 160
acres free and another 1 60 acres $3.00 per acre.
Hundreds have paid the cost of their farms (if
purchased) and tbea bad a balance of frost $10.00

$12.00 per acre from one crop. Wheat, beriey,
oats, flax all do weiL Mixed fanning is a great
success and dmrymg is highly provable. Excel-
lent climate, splendid schools and churches, rail,
ways bring most every dictnet wkha easy reach
of market. Railway aad land companies km

for sale at low prices sad on easy terms.

"Last Best 'Wesfpamphlets and naps senttree. For these and information as to now
to secure lowest railway rates, apply toSuperintendent of .Immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, the authorised Canadian Govern- - t

t Agent:

W.V.KHHETT. t
IRewtsttLfeMUiea. 01 i

A f.arDrinfr that is lemon
vanilla. By lUviolvinjr pro iiu!aivl suj;: r

in water and allinir Mnplelnr, a. ilelioou-- .
syrup i made aud a srrqp better than wapV.
Maplclne Is sold by grocers. If not send I5cfir
3oz.bot.andrcclpubootr. l'rnrratfcC..Bat:k.
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"A Little Cold is a
Dangerous Thing"

snd often leads to hasty disease and
death wben neglected. There are
matit wavs to treat a cold, but there is
only one right way use the right

remedy.

DRJUAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT

is the surest and safest remedy known--,

for Coughs, Croup, Bronchitis,
'Whooping Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy..
It cures when other remedies fail.

Do something for your cold in time;
yoa know- - what delay means, you
know the remedy, too Dr. D. Jayne's ,

Expectorant.

- Btttla in thee sues, . 50c. 25c ' .

Look for This Mark
! on every bundle of shingles you

buy. It means 250 first class '
shinirles in every bundle, every

I shingle clear of knots, its full
V length of 10 inches. Made from

the bst WASIIIJiUTUW KISO
CEDAll. Bemcmber the name.

MW. 'i."i '".n

'mi
NhivmmWM i t'fiit..nt i m;i'.uriiiiimi U'imi

fllV,i.'l..1W'f"TAT!-'.lliliij;ill-J- flm,V!K(!!rA'XlKPEAWA(fWlVJj('

IEvBUST--JryO- F LD WEARS

300 3HOE5 $30
S4.M ThetcMea I Rake aaiSdlNare Mea's SU

adUJiSaeeaTheaAayftaerNaasiectenrI ea
i iketa oct ceaelate trealzaUaa eftrta rta

aa4 tkUlef rtoiim lata eommtrr--
W Ttea!ctfcaoftMIt4JatnrcBBaitaitk3 aa.MaveryttaJ!eftaaBakl la aarrsM.W

. aaara la taa afcee IstoU i. Xtt eealaaaaw"M fc M -
then. yoa woala taaa aaiailiaJ whtr tk k.u$1.M tMr aaaaa, at letter, aaa ear leafer tkae

mmj otavr anaa.
Mm fMhoil orTmatimffh StlnwtoktaaemM.tr
Flrxtbl and Loaatr Wearing than an alVra.

.Shoes for vit Xniber of th FasaUr.
I ZJff&ZZI same prlrv atamtwd on bottum.

FfS St EJ?,H- -' 'I 1"lT. CaUla--a. BaM 1V,.
W. L BeCtiUS, Ml KTABK STBkR. BBecU, U3!.

nbTie-marfc- !

IV rVUmm EKaTunatesAM
aASaam UKeitaaty

SaaaaBBaW,.
mammaW.

Ss , in tLe purchase of
paint materials.
It is an absolute
guarantee of pur
ity and quality.
For your own
protection, see

that it is on the side of
every keg cf white lead
you buy.
jumoMLumtmnm

1K.2 TriaMf fcswsg. Ssa fat

Bad Breath
"For months I bad great trouble with sty
stomach and used all kinds of medidaes.
My tongue has been actually as green as
grass, my breath having a bad odor. Two
weeksagoa friend trrnmrnrnded Cascsrets
and after asing them I can willingly and
cheerfully say that they have entirely
cured me. I therefore let yon know that I
shall recommend them to anyone suffer-
ing; from snch troables.' Chas. H. Hal.
pern, 114 E. 7th St., New York, N. Y.

Heasaat. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. NeverSJcken.WeakesiorGripe.
Mc. 25c 50c Never sold.la banc The gmv
tiiaetaMet stamped CCTC. Coavaasaed to
cars or your 1

DFMlmUIB CTlatfUl IG ounces to
"' ssmsmiBe WIStVlfSBS the package
other ttarctoe only 13 ounce mm price aaa

"DIFIANCr IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.
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